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Of United Arab Republic
A color film showing various
aspects of the United ArabRe-
public will be shown Friday, at
8:30 p.n.. in MU 105.
The film is presented by the
Organization of the Arab Students
in conjunction with the Cosmopol-
itan Club of OSU.
The film will show some of the
progressof the U.A.R. in the last
ten years. Scenes of various Uni-
versities, of city market places,
of folk dances, of industrial and
agricultural developments will be
shown and explained to a back-
ground of Arab music.
Questions whicharise during
the film will be answered by rep-
resentatives from the Arab Stu-
dents Club. Refreshments will be
served after the film. After the
discussion, music will be provid-
ed for dancing. Everyone is wel-
come.
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Forestry Prof
From Japan
To Lecture
Dr. Ayaakira Okazaki,profes-
sor of forest management at Uni-
versity of Kyoto, Japan, will be
lecturer in the Oregon State Ugi-
versity School of Forestry during
spring term.
Okazaki will come to Oregon In
late March under the auspices of
theLouisW. andMaud Hill
Family Foundation ofSt.Paul,
Minn.
He is author of more than 50
publications on Japanese forestry
and Is a worldwide traveler. His
professionaltripsincludetwo
visits to the United States earlier
and a special lecturing fellowship
to Germany.
During spring term at Oregon
State University. the Japanese fo-
restry leader will deliver a series
of public lectures, conduct semi-
inars,andconferwithforest-
ry faculty members and students.
Okazaki is the seventh interna-
tionally-known visiting profes-
sor brought to Oregon Stateby
the Louis W. and Maud Hill Fam-
ily Foundation.Earliervisiting
forestry professors included D. S.
Jeffers and Leo A. Isaac of the
United States:TorstenStreyf-
fen. Sweden: Fritz Fischer. Swit-
zerland:EinoSaari.Finland;
and Eric C. Mobbs, Wales.S
e
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Maps and Pictures
In Hiroshima Exhibit
The Hiroshima Exhibit, dealing
with the dropping of the atomic
bomb on Hiroshima, Japan, dur-
ing World War IL is being dis-
played on the OSU campus un-
der the soonsorship of the Corval-
lis Turn Toward Peace organiza-
tion.
Approximatelyfiftypictures
and maps are displayed inthe
periodical room ofthelibrary.
The remainder of the exhibit, in-
cluding samples of roof tile and
granite which were affected by
the heat rays of the bomb, is dis-
playedinthe MU showcases
across from the barber shop.
The Hiroshima Exhibit was a
giftto the Seattle Peace Infor-
mationCenter fromthe Peace
Memorial Museum in Hiroshima,
which was established in 1955 to
conduct research and study per-
taining to the 1945 bombing. The
Religious Week Setcollection of pictures and objects
By Campus Council
CampusReligiousCouncilis
sponsoring an all-school "Reli-
gious Emphasis Week" beginning
Sunday, Jan. 20, through Friday,
Jan. 24, publicity chairmen Linda
and Karen Cruickshank
announced.
ReligiousEmphasisWeek is
sponsored annually by the cam-
pus council as a major effort to
bring this part of life to the stu-
dents' attention. By these discus-
sions andlectures,thecouncil
hones to show that a vita! faith
and acompleteeducationare
complementary rather than con-
flicting.
There will be four main speak-
ers during the course of the week.
They are Dr. Betsy Ancher-John-
son, a physicist: Dr. Bruce Shel-
ly. head of the church history de-
partment at BaptistTheological
Seminary in Denver,Col.;Dr.
Millard, a zoologist; and Rev. Ov-
erlaard, minister of a Lutheran
Church in Eugene. The first ev-
ent of the .week will be Sunday,
Jan. 20. at 7 p.m. in the Home
Ee auditorium.
Campus Religious Council is an
organization composed of two rep-
resentatives from each Christian
group on campus with a new com-
mittee including other faiths such
as Hindu, Moslem. and Buddhist
to be added.
MU
An exhibition of 100 prints from
Gretce is now on display in the
Memorial Union art gallery. The
prints represent the work of 20
was displayed at the Seattle Peace
InformationCenterfromthe
Peace Memorial Museum in Hiro-
shima, which was established in
1955toconductresearchand
study pertaining to the 1945 bomb-
ing. The collection of pictures and
objects was displayed at the Se-
attle World's Fair and is now on
a national tour. It will be shown
on the OSU campus until Jan. 26.
when it will be moved to the Cor-
vallis Art Center for the center's
official opening.
The pictures in the exhibit in-
clude views of Hiroshima and its
buildings beforeandafterthe
bombing.Someofthe photo-
graphs show scenes at the time
of or just after the explosion. Pic-
tures of the effects of heat rays
and radiation on human beings
are also displayed.
Astatementon the purpose
oftheexhibit,issuedbythe
Peace Information Center.said
that "in bringing the Hiroshima
Exhibit to this country, neither
we of the Peace Center nor the
peopleofHiroshimadesire,o
dwell upon the past... The
Hiroshima Exaibit offersus a
glimpse of what the future must
surely be unless the nuclear arms
race is halted... Thepolitical
rights wer cherish, the freedom
we wash to extend, cannot be fur-
thered by nuclear warfare: they
can only persih in the holocaust...
"Far from betokening despair,
our sponsorship ofthisexhibit
represents an act of faithfaith
in the reason, the courage, the
compassion of the men and wom-
en of this country, as of all man-
kind...Itis our belief that
.h,,e who see this exhibit will
take fresh thought on its impli-
cations and,turningfromvio-
lence,willdetermine,inthe
words of the Memorial Cenotaph
in Hiroshima,that"theerror
shall not be repeated."Pakistan Program
Set For Cosmo Club
Cosmopolitan Club has plannec'
two programs dealing with Pakis-
tan and India.
Friday night, Pakistan will be
featured. Makeen Nazeeri of Pak-
istan, a graduate student in sci-
ence. isin charge of the pro-
gram. Beginning at 8:00 p.m. a
film, "Three Years of .Progesss".
and scenic slides will be shown.
There will also be handcraft ex-
hibits.
Next Friday will be the annual
India Night. S.S. Sohi of India.
agraduate student in science, is
the chairman for that function.
Pat Hagey '63. president of Cos-
mopolitan Club, said that India
Night has usually drawn 300-400
visitors and willtake place in
the MU ballroom.Japanese Champ
BIG THINGS are doing tonight as OSU records another first. A
group of high school wrestling champions from Japan will be
featured against three of OSU's best, with Corvallis High matmen
to meet the rest of the visitors squad. Pictured above is S. Hand-
kawa. Japan's 127-pound champ.
Grapplers Set to Battle
In Coliseum Tonight
By SCOTT THOMPSON
Sports Editor
A new chapter to OSU wrestling
history willbewrittentonight
when a group of grapplers from
across the sea take the mats in
Gill Coliseum. These matmen are
from Japan and have been tour-
ing Oregon for the last two weeks
as promoters of friendly competi-
tion between American and Jap-
anese athletes.
The match was originally sche-
&sled for the Corvallis High Gym,
but when 1,000 ducats were sold.
the promoters decided to move
the show to OSU's Coliseum. Tic-
kets will be sold at the door prior
to the 8 p.m. starting time.
Japan's team is composed of
the country's high school cham-
pions, plus their leader I. Hatta
and coach. T. Kubota. The squad
has been brought to the U.S. for
(we
their 18 match schedule mainly
through theeffortsofOregon
State'swrestlingcoach.Dale
Thomas. Since this is a home and
home series a selected group of
eight or core Oregon grapplers
will make the trip to the Land
of the Rising Sun in July of this
year.
So far, the Japanese boys have
yet to lose a team match, even
though their heavyweight (S. En-
do) tips the scales at no more
than 160 pounds. Last week Endo
and the rest of the team thrilled
throngs of fans in Portland as
they went against the Rose Ci-
ties best prep matmen. Their rec-
ord stands at nine and zero now.
Three OSU wrestlers are fea-
tured in the top matches of the
evening,whileCorvallishigh
grapplers %ill furnish the foes for
the rest. Jack Taylor.18 year
old Rook, will face A. Sato in
the 152 bracket as Steve Stracker
and Len Kauffman. both sopho-
mores, meet the Japanese's big-
gest men. Endo and S. Mabuchi.
All three matches will be staged
under the International Freestyle
rules used in the Olympic games.
Coach Thomasexclaimed,
"these kids are great and they
deserve a large turn - out." An
added featurewillbe a judo
demonstration.
Following tonight'smeetthe
visitors will face Corvallis and
South Salem in that order. Also.
they will be in attendance at the
OSU vs Brigham Young mat en-
counter to beheld in the Coli-
seum Friday night.
While in Oregon, the Japanese
athletes and their coaches have
been staying in the homes of our
state's fine citizens, sampling a
little of this country's way of liv-
ing.Cosmo Club
ViewsFilms
On Egypt
Members and visitorsofthe
Cosmopolitan Clubsaw two films
last Fridaynight. The films por-
trayed the architectural, agricul-
tural, educational. social and po-
litical aspects of Egypt and Syr
la.
Mr. .lawad T. Agha of Iran. a c
graduate student in food technol.
oey,commentedbrieflybefore0
thedocumentaryfilmswere v
shown.
Followingthefilms,several
members of the Organization of
Arab Students participated in a c
panel discussion concerning cur. s
rent- developments in the UnitedI
ArabRepublic.Mr.Agha,a t
member of the O.A.S..said that t
one of the main purpose,of the
organizationistodevelopand 1
agumentunderstandingamong
Arabian and Americanstudents.
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OSU Class of '65' Adopts
Vietnamese Boy, Dao
The class of 'es!las been car-
rying cm a service project since
last May, that of "adopting" and
indirectly caring for a needy Vi-
etnamese boy.
The project.FosterParents'
Plan. Inc.. is a government op-
proved program which currently
operates in France, Italy, Greece.
Korea. South Vietnam, Hong Kong
andthePhillipines."Parents"
contribute $180 yearly for supplies
and the necessities of life, write
and receive letters, and provide
gifts at appropriate times.
Tran-Dao, a fifteen-year-old Vi-
etnamese boy, has been named
and adopted by the class. Dao,
his mother. 3 brothers,anda
married sister share a 12 by 18
foot palm leaf house in a Saigon
refugee camp. The mother and
oldest brether sell noodles at the
market, their combined earnings
seldom exceed 80 cents per day.
Tragedy hit the familyabout
two years ago when Dao's father
died of stomach cancer.Since
his death the family has been
desperately in need of help. Aid
was immediately given to Dao by
Plan, but his original "parents"
were unable to continue the ac-
tivity, making last May anop-
portune time for the class of '65
to "adopt" him.
Judd Blakely, president of the
TRAN-DAO
Adopted by Senior Class
class last year and the person
responsiblefororiginatingthe
project, receives and writes let-
ters to Dao once a month.
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'Mexico Today'Talk Topic
"Mexico Today" was the topicDuring this meeting, the status
of geography in college and pub-
lic schoolswasdiscussed.
Dr. Jensen will journey to the
North Bend area next Tuesday.
Whilethere,hewilladdress
members of the faculty of South
Western Community College. At
noon,theNorthBend.Rotary
Club will bear Dr. Jensen.
of an address by Dr. J. Gran-
vilel Jensen, chairman of the GSU
department of geography and na-
turalresources, who spoke on
Wednesday to an assembly at
Eastern Oregon CollegeIn La
Grande.
Following his talk, Jensen met
with members ofthe faculty.Cosmo Club Sees
Films Of Pakistan
Too filmsofPakistanwere
shown Friday nightat a meet-
ing CosmopolitanClub. The
!films, depicting theeducational.
economicandpoliticalphases
of the country,were accompanied
by the musicofPakistan and
theskirlingofbagpipes.
Viewers saw Ayub
ident of Pakistan,on a speaking
tour of the country; Queen Eliza-
beth and Prince Philip of Eng-
land; a costume of Punjab: and
a dancing camel.
MakeenNazeeri ofPakistan,
a graduatestudentinscience,
showedslideswhichportrayed
the mountain streams andgreen
vegetation of parts ofPakistan
which hesaidwere similar to
those found in Oregon.
Theexhibitincludedhandi-
craft articles suchas silver jewel-
ry, a wooden jewel box,saris.
and information pamphlets.dMuslim uslimStudents State
Objectives of NewGroup
if
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The muslim students of Oregon
State University have formed an
associationcalledtheOregon
State Muslim Association.This
organizationbelievesinworld
peace, based onthe right of ev-
ery nation tolivefree,in the
equality of all human beings. re-
gardless of theirreligion,race,
color or social position.
The objectives of the Associa-
tion are as follows:
I. To work for the realization
of the above ideas through under-
standing, cooperation and toler-
ance.
2. To help individuals or groups
in understanding Islam.
3. To promote cultural under-
standing between students of all
lands.
4. To organize and provide fa-
cilities for activities.
5. To cooperate with such or-
ganizationswhichpromoteun-
derstanding and good will among
all people.
The newly elected officersof
OSMA are: Chaudery Niaz Ali
(Pakistan), president; Mr. Attila
(Turkey), vicepresident;Ghazi
Alhachim (Iraq),secretary;R.
E.Scoeriaatmadja,(Indonesia),
socialchairman andMissF.
Buda Bibi (Pakistan), treasurer.
John Daly To Quit
'What's My Line?'
NEW YORK (AP)Big switch
coming intelevision:Nextfall
they may be asking John Daly,
"What's YOUR line?"
The host and moderator of the
CBS show. "What's My Line?"
said Monday he plans to leave the
program next October because of
a contractdispute.
"I received an offer last week
for a new five-yearcontract,"
Daly told a reporter, "but itwas
offered on aflat,nonnegotiable
basistake it or leave it.I felt
that after 14 years with a program
that this was somewhat less than
responsible businessmanners.
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Holds
India Night
The Indian Students Association
presentedIndiaNightFriday
if evening in the MU ballroom. The
s. program,consistingoffilms,
U songs and dances,ispresented
dannuallyIncooperationwith
h
Cosmopolitan Club.
!k-Taj Mahal," a color film, porgy
tutted the historical and archl-
n tectural significance of the lam-
a-ous tomb.Ithasbeencalled
0-
ln"Ntusic in Marble."
The film "Music of India"
traced the use of quarter tones
g* as they are played by the instru-
men's of India. The sitar, one of
IF the classical instruments of India.
e.is composed of 20 strings and te-
a sembles a banjo.It was played
at by Ravi Shankar, one of India's
n- famous musicians.
Suchitra Khanna,ngraduate
Id student in foods. introduced par-
." ticipants in the program.
asDances from three areas of In-
dia, Kaiak. Madras and Rajast.
han. were performed by 'army
Meenekshi. a graduate student in ir.economics attheUniversityof
v-Oregon: AklillaG.Hiremuglur,
fstudentinscience.and Mohini
iont
aAgarwal. 830 N. 23rd St.
LAN tihatri, graduate student
!esinfoodtechnology,playeda
in. flute: Abraham Arceekal, student
in engineering,pla:.edabanjo
which he constructed: and J. N.
Singh, graduate student in horti-
culture.sangapopularsong.
Over 300 persons were present.n
d
Ausfrian Films Sef
For Noon Showing
Two films on Austria will he
presented todayat 12 noon in Kid.
der Hnll 309. Allinterested Mu
dents and staff membersare in.
vited to attend andto bring sack
lunches. Dr. Karl Uherofthe
modes languages department Is
In charge of theprogram.
The first film"Weisse Welt"
hasa German sound track and
is a portrayal in color of Austrian
winter sports.The secondfilm
"Klingendes Oesterreich" has the
English soundtrackandpre.
sents the musical heritage of Au-
stria. Both films have been made
availablethroughtheAustrian
consulate in Portland.Indian Relics Display
In Horner Museum
Several thousand Indian relics,
including pipes. mortars, pestles,
arrowheads, beadf, stone carving,
and baskets are on exhibition in
the newly lighted Indian room of
the Horner Museum.
Several of the exhibition cases
in theIndian room have new
lighting systems. The new lights
were recentlyinstalledtoaid
viewers while they are observing
the minute Indian artifacts. Many
of the artifacts are from the Pa-
cific Northwest, principally Ore-
gon. Collections from Mayan and
Alaskan cultures arc also shown.
Pipes of the effigy type portray
both human and animal figures
and illustrate the artistic ability
of the early Indian.Thepipes
were made from bone, sandstone,
steatite, serpentine and wood.
Mortarsrangeinsizefrom
small paint cups to larger mor-
tars in which dried berries, roots,
nutsand salmon were ground.
The larger mortars weigh over 20
pounds.
An exhibitedhighly - polished
stone pestle,surmounted bya
beaver's head carving shows fine
workmanship. Also included is a
unique type of pestle which has
Dr. Coleman to Start
Discussion Series
"Great Decisions 1963" an
eight program serieswillstart
Monday at 9:30 p.m. over KOAC-
TV. channel 7.
The purpose of these one - hour
programsistoprovideback-
ground information for local dis-
cussion groups using the Foreign
Policy Association's fact sheets.
l'ost of the opening program,
which will consider and explore
the Common Market of Europe,
willbeDr. John R. Coleman.
Appearing with Dr. Coleman will
be Chr4stianHerter,special as-
sistant to President Kennedy for
trade negotiations:Dr. Hans J.
Morgenthau, professor of political
science and modern history at the
University of Chicago: Jean Mon-
net.presidentoftheAction
Committee for"nited States of
Europe:anoProfessorWalter
Hallstein, president of the Com-
mon Market Commission.
Red China and the USSR. Al-
geria, Spain,Indian.Laos and
a wide flaring base and two knob
like handles. Pestles of this type
were moved back and forth on a
flat mortar by two Indiansin-
stead of the usual one.
Carved stone idols and images
depicting such animals as seals
and killer whales as well as va-
rious gods are shown.
Includedin weapons used for
killing animals or for use in war-
farearearrowheads,knives,
spears, war clubs and tomahawks.
The smaller arrowheads were us-
ed for birds and the larger ar-
rowheads were usedforlarger
game and warfare.
Arrowheads on Display
Materials used to make the ar-
rowheads wereobsidian,agate,
jasper and other rare material.
A few complete arrows with met-
altips arc on display.All the
warciubs are of stone or wood.
The tomahwaks have metal heads
which were bartered from trad-
ers.
Two types of beads and pend-
ants from the images of the ar-
ticleswereusedforpersonal
adornment. Some were made of
native materials, others were bar-
tered from the early traders. Na-
tive materials used in bead and
pendant making includedbone,
porcupinequills,agates.slate,
bear claws,abaloneandother
shells.Materials bartered from
the traders included glass beads,
copper coins, and sheet copper.
Bead workexhibitedincludes
manybeadedjackets,vests,
belts, moccasins, dresses, and oth-
er garments. A decrhide jacket
which was made by a 70 year
old Sileta Indian is exhibited.
Smaller Displays
Two smaller but none the less
impressive displays complete the
exhibit. One, showing Alaskan rel-
ics, is highly impressive. The rel-
ics are made principally of wood,
horn, and ivory. The slate cars.
logscompareartisticallywith
some of the best present day type
The most impressive carving de-
picts an eagle standing overa
freshly caught salmon. The carv-
ing ish!gly polished and much
attention was paid to minute de-
tails.
Wooden ricksincludedishes,
bowls,tobaccoboxes,halibut
hooks.sppons.paddles,totemic
staffs and carvings. Mayan relics
consist mainly of potteryidols,
bowls, jars and a few small idols.Exchange Party
Held for Students
People - To - People sponsored
the second International Party of
the term Sunday Jan. Z7 at the
Alpha Chi Omega house. The so-
cials arc held in an effort to fur-
ther developgoodAmerican-
Foreign student relations, and ap-
proximately70studentsa n d
guests were present to take part
in the festivities.
The evening was oriented pri-
marily toward anentertainment
aspect rather than a formal meet-
ing.and foreign and American
students alike participated in the
program.
The lioncylovers, a quartet of
girls, sang "ThisLandisMy
Land": and the "remains" of the
Efforts played several arrange-
ments.
Indian Song Presented
Abraham Areeckal presented a
song from his native land, India,
and also the popular American
',song "Never onSunday." The
songs were played on an Indian
instrumentresemblingabanjo
whichwasmade by Areeckal
himself.
The highlight of the evening was
a skit based on the lighter side
of an interview for the foreign
diplomatic corps. Theskitwas
presented by Kit Chotanaporn and
Francis Ubega, both international
students.
Theprogramwasconcluded
with group singing and a guitar
trioofFred Domavandi,Nez-
am Nlarashi. and Pashang Zand
who sang an Iranian folk song.
Refreshments were served and
the guests took advantage of the
time to get acquainted with their
"Neighbors." Coordination of the
group wasdirectedbySusan
Schanno.'65.
oh laet. C.I.vIn
People willbe organized under
an Administrative Committeeof
ASOSU.
Plans (or the future of OSU's
Pel;ple-to-Peoplearebeing
formed carefully in order to in-
sure itspermanence."Iwould
like to see this urganication per-
petuate." commented Eric Linda-
uer. People -to-People Chair-
man. "It's a program that bene-
fits everyone who participates."
Program Important
Fred Damavandi, of Iran, con-
cluded the evening with the fol-
lowing remarks:
"We must realize that People-
to - People is important to us all,
for the exchange of culture and in-
formation between American and
foreignstudentsisreciprocal.
Each of us has much to offer,
and we should take advantage of
the upportunities that the foreign
exchange program offers us.
"1 feel thatI can speak for us
all when Isay that we foreign
students arc gratefulforbeing
able to participatein American
society. We can boast now of not
only a university education, but
of a cultural education as well.
"I also feel that improved rela-
tions betweeninternational.,tu-
dents today will lead to improved
relationsbetweenourvarious
homelands tomorrow."
Plans Known
Future plans or People-to-
People include atourthrough
the Gazette-Times, and other va-
rious tours of interest. Arrange-
ments arc currently being made
for tours through Corvallis radio
stations, banks, forest products in-
dustries and other areas which
make up theCorvallis commu-
nity.Culture is
Oregon state University can present-
ly boast of having obtained, for one tecrm
anyway, one of the world's foremost
artists and master printmakers. Thanks
Dr. Gilkey and the OSU Art Depart,.
rnent, kidder Hallis the temporary
workshop and classroom of Jun-ichiro
Sekino, an internationally recognized
Japanese printmaker.1kranyofMr.
Sekino's works are in sueh museums as
the Chicago Art Institute, The New
York Modern Art Museum, The Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, The Brooklyn MU-
scum, The Seattle Art Museum, The Na-
tional Modern Art Museum in Toyko,
The Oxford University Gallery in Eng-
land, and many others too numerous to
mention here. Mr. Sekino's many works
have also been exhibited in Brazil, West
Germany, France,Canada, England,
America, Italy, Yugoslavia, Spain and
Japan.
This is Mr. Sekino's second visit to the
United States. He was here in 1958 as a
guest lecturer at the University of
Washington. His present stay in the
United States is part of the Internation-
al Relations Education program in the
fine arts. According to Dr. Gilkey, "This
sort of exchange has great validity and
value at a university."
An exchange of this sort is mutually
mportant
beneficial to the University and the
visitor. Mr. Sekine, while teaching stu-
dents about printmaking (and Japan-
ese culture) is, in turn, learning first-
hand about our art and culture. In thin
case, OSU is receiving a side benefit. An
exhibit of Mr. Sekino's work will be
shown in the new MU art gallery from
February 24, to March 15. A reception
will be held for him there on Sunday,
Feb. 24, at 3 p.m.
Au exchange of this sort is a good sign
that OSU is "growing up" culturally.
Oregn State College has long been an
excellent scientific and technical insti-
tution, but Oregon State University...
well, the name "university" implies a
broader range of interests than a college.
We have long had an excellent curricu-
lum offered in the sciences, in agricul-
ture, in engineering, and in other fields
such as business and tecnology ;but
appreciation of the fine arts has been
somewhat lacking.
Now that we are a university, we
should broaden our interests as an insti-
tution to include the aestetic as well as
theconstructivearta.Having such
people as Mr. Sekino here on our cam-
pus, and such men as Dr. Gilkey work-
ing to bring more fine arts to OSU are
examples of how we are earning the
name "university."Spanish Group
Initiates Eight
Sigma Delta Pi, national Span-d
lsh honor society. initiated eighta
Oregon State University students
Sunday afternoon. t.
Those initiated were: Julie A.
Alexander'$4,SilvioEcheverri, 1
graduate studentinagriculture,d
Susan A.Farley'65.Carlos A.c
Lobo 'M. Sally M. Reynolds 'M.r
Marcia A. Wright 'M. Karen K.
Marian '63.andGwendolyn S.r
Walter, '64.
Dr. Walter C. Kraft, chairman t
of the Modern Languages Depart-t
ment,istheadvisorforDelta
Lambda. the OSU chapter of Sig-t
maDeltaPi.Italian Study Center
The Oregon State System of Higher
Education Italian Study CI.Inter program
offers a terrific opportunity for OSU
students who are interested in studying
abroad for a year. The program is still
in the stage of development, but will
begin in September of this year.
Undergraduates regularly enrolled in
colleges and universities under the ju-
risdiction of the OSSHE are eligible to
participate. Past academic perform-
ance will be a significant factor in sel-
ection. Personal qualifications as reli-
ability, tolerance, and adaptability, spe-
cifically the ability tolive amicably
with others in a new environment will
also be considered.
Estimated basic cost per student is
$2050. This includes $300 tuition, $150
surcharge, $575 for round trip air trans-
portation, $950 room and board, and $75
books. Overall costs for the year should
not exceed $2600. Except for the trans-
portation then, cost would be about the
same as the three terms at Oregon
State.
Students will use facilitiesatthe
University of Pavaia. Pavia is a city
in Northern Italy near Milan. For the
first year students will probably live in
a hotel. After the program gets started
it is hoped that they will be able to live
with Italain families.
Courses offered will be in humani-
ties and social science. Included will be
Italian language, literature and his -
tory; studies of the governments of Ger-
many, France and Italy; contemporary
European economic problems; philoso-
phy and other studies of historical and
political problems in Europe. Full aca-
demic credit will be awarded all stu-
dents.
There is no language prerequisite but
students without any Italian training
will be required to take a crash pro-
gram offered in Italy during the first
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quarter.
All courses will be taught in English
by English - speaking native scholars
with the exception of the Italian and lit-
erature courses which, of course, will be
in Italian.
Dr. George Carbone,professorof
history at Portland State College is or-
ganizer and director of the program.
Dr. Gordon Gilkey, head of the OSU Art
Department is the Oregon State repre-
sentative who is responsible for coord-
inating the program on this campus.
Dr. Gilkey explained that classes
will meet hlonday through Thursday
with occasional special Friday classes.
Each student will be expected to carry
the normal 15-18 hours per quarter. He
said that students who are interested
should check with their advislers to be
sure that they will be abletofulfill
their graduation requirements.
Program director, Dr. Carbone and
his wife will be available at all times
for consultation with students in Italy.
A considerable degree of individual lib-
erty will be granted each student. Each
group will elect a president and other
officers to carry out the activities and
to confer with staff members on admin-
istrative problems.
Students participating in the pro -
gram are voluntarily assuming a def-
initeresponsibilityforrepresenting
their university or college,state and
country.
Applications will be accepted until
April 15 for the academic year begin-
ning this September. Dr. Gilkey said
that applications will soon be available
on this campus. All applicants must ap-
ply for the full three terms.
Students desiring to study overseas
should thoughtfully consider this pro -
gram. In establishing the Italian Study
Center, the OSSIIE joins about 200 other
U.S. colleges with 400 overseas pro -
grams.International Week
The Ii-Round Table bunch are produc-
ing International Week again this year.
Janet Henderson, chairman, and her
crew have planned a respectable pro-
gram Feb.18to22. Somebody over
there has adapted the daisy flower to
show off the week. Especially in social
science classes, students see the caption
on the board, reading: PROSPECTS
FOR MANKIND, International Week,
plus (this daisy drawing). Is the daisy
the chosen symbol?
The program brochure this year has
a yellow cover. In comparison to the red
cover of revolution last year, this yel-
low color connotes an evident cynicism.
Looking inside, the reason for yellow be-
comeapparent."Population Explo-
sion," "World War Ill" "Birth Control,"
"Religion as a Moral Code," "Science of
Humans,"Does Y-Round Table look
for the daisy to grow in the soil of
omnipotent topics like these?
A harsh but necessary question to ask
Janet and her committee is: "Will the
Week do any good?" And to start with
the bad pointsIt is only going to be
for one weeka one-shot operation
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with the emphasis lost ;Liter Feb. 23,11
1962. Another criticism is the crowd-
listening-tosimulated-seminar-typeof
presentation. Itseems ineffectiveto
promote ideas in a large group with lit-
tle or no response.
There are better objectives although.
The International Week Comenittee can
produce an atmosphere of awareness
which ranks above: 1. most big- namers
freighted in by the administration; 2.
the senate reorganized. It also offers en-
tertainment and the meeting of Foreign
and American students on Thursday,
Feb. 21. These kinds of relationships are
valuablealthough a somewhat daisy-
like dream, the individual relationship
may in the end mean the most. And of
course the "Liberal Exchange of Ideas"
can be promoted. Perhaps this young
group of idealists can add new meaning
to this old line in International Week.
The Y-Round Table may have some-
thing next week. The daisy may be the
prospect for mankind. It's a good out-
look.It's good program. We hope it's
well attended and students walk away
with something in their heads.Sekino Print Exhibition Opening
Scheduled for Sunday Afternoon
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JUN'ICHIRO SEKINO
Renowned Printmaker
A reception marking the open-
ing of an exhibition of prints by
Jun'ichiroSekinowillbe held
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Art Gallery. Se-
kino, along with other members
of the art department faculty, will
be present at the reception in or-
der to meet interested members
of the faculty and student body.
Hisworkswillbedisplayed
through March 15.
According to Dr. Gordon Gil-
key, head of the OSU art depart-
ment. Sekino is one of the fore-
most printmakers in the entire
world, lie will he on the Oregon
State campus throughout winter
term as a visiting artistin-resi-
dence and will conduct classes in
printmaking and work on vi:rious
art projects.
Sekino is Director of the Japan
Artist Association and President
of the Japan Ecthing Society. His
works are currently on display
in such museums as the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, the Oxford
University Gallery in England, the
National Gallery in Paris, and the
New York Museum of Modern
Art. He has won many internation-
al prizes and Las held exclusive
exhibitions in many parts of the
worl.
Currently from Tokyo. Sekino
is paying his second visit to the
United States. He is taking part
in the International Relations Ed-
ucation Program in which he will
reside and lecture at college cam-
puse:, throughout the country. He
will return next year to Japan
where he is a professor at Kana-
zawa Art an ['Polytechnic Univer-
sity in Tokyo.Thailand Student Tells of Home;
Compares Customs of Countries
By CWENDOLYN WALTER
Reporter
"Browsing around my uncle's
drug store during grade school
days increased my desire to be-
come a doctor," said Sawat Karn-
janatrakul '6,5,of Thailand.
Sawat, a sophomore in pre-med
of Oregon State University, plans
to specializeinpediatrics.She
was born in Praeinnorthern
Thailand and has lived in Prae
and Bangkok. Her grade school
education was obtainedatthe
Bangkok Catholic School.It was
during this time that she visited
i.,1 home of her uncle, a medi-
cal doctor in Bangkok. Sawat at-
tended the Bangkok equivalent of
high school, the PreUniversity
school.
"I came to America tolearn
English. to learn about thc Amer-
ican way of life and to become
acquainted with Americans. Al
through Bangkok is a city with
modern conveniences andmain
streetsthatresemblethose in
New York at night, it is better to
learn about the western world in
the West," said Sawat.
Typical Youth
Bangkokyoungpeoplelike
jazz,westernfood,Holl::wood
stars and movies. A typical date
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SA%%'AT KARNJANATRARUL
Thai Student
is an evening at the movies or a
party in the home ofa family
friend.
Dating is similar to American
dating in some ways ano differ-
ent inothers. In Thailand a young
person may choosehisdating
companion and the type of enter-
tainment. However, both sets of
pnrents must know of the intend-
ed destination of the couple, the
companion for the occasion, and
they must be accompanied by a
chaperon.
**When a girl consents to date
a young man, he may take this
as an indication of parental and
c_peciai
personal approval of the possibil-
ity of a more serious relation-
ship. Thailand girls do not 'play
the field' as American girls do,
and we are encouraged to pick
our companions from scholmates
and close familyfriends."said
Sawat.Thailandcouples sel
dom marry without parental con-
sent.
Thailandhas manyclassical
dances which are performed reg-
ularly for entertainment. Most of
these dances make use ofreli-
gious and moral themesand they
are performed bypersons who
have been trained to dance with
precision and delicate grace.
One of these classical dances is
called Ramayana. It is the story
of King Rama who fights with a
giant when he kidnaps the King's
wife. The Kiag regains his wife
'with the help of monkey police
force and kills the giant in aduel.
The dance uses costumes similar
tothe onein the MU display
Sawat's father is a businessman
in Bangkok in import and export
of jewelry and small hand made
articles of silver and teakwood.
Her mother is a homemaker for
the two other children. Sawat's
younger sisterisattendingthe
Catholic school and her brother
is attending Thamasart Univer -
sity.majoringinbusinesand
planning to join his father in the
import-export business.
"At present. I plan to graduate
fromOSU and enroll in the Uni-
versityofOregonMedical
School." Sawat said.
Sawat'seldersisterandher
husband,SuthiHarnsongkram,
were at OSU last year. Hams-
ongkram was a graduatestudent
in forestry.Spanish Club
Slates Play
SpanishClub,incooperation
with Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish hon.
or society, is producing a one-
act play.
The drama. "Gilito" by Seraf-
In and Joaquin Alvarez Quintero.
will ne performed spring term.
Persons who have had twoyears
of Spanish or its equivalent,are
eligible (or tryouts.
Copies of the playmaybe ob-
tained from Dr. WalterC. Kraft.
KidderHall,orGwendolyn S.
Walter. 921 N. 11th St. The play
will be given early in the term
ifparts are memorized during
vacation.a
Afghanistan
Planned As
Film Topic
Afghanistan. a rugged land that
extends for700milesdirectly
along the Iron Curtain, will be
the subject of an allcolor World
Around Ustravelfilm narrat-
ed byRaphaelGreenatthe
Home Ec. auditorium Thursday
at 8 p.m. Doors willopenat
7:30.
Travelingbyjeepandair.
Green lived among the Afghans.
Concentrating on subjects of hu-
maninterest.he photographed
the people of this key country.
whose strange customs are match-
ed only by their warm hospital-
ity.. according to Green.
To produce this motion pie
ture. Green navigated mountain
roads at 16.000 foot altitudes. At
theotherextreme,hewas
stranded on a hot desert without
food, transportation or water. In-
cluded in "Afghanistan Journey"
are rare scenes of holy men at
prayer in a gem - like Moslem
mosque. the king visiting his peo-
ple.mountaintribescelebrat-
ing: desert nomads on the move:
veiled Afghan women: and na -
tives wearing curdy - toed shoes.
Green'sadventurousnature
stems fromhisruggedMaine
background. After several years
as a Maine high school teacher
and three years inthe service.
Green turned to the fields of trav-
el and photography. Later, while
on the White House staff. he went
to the Far East with Ambassa-
dor Pauley on a diplomatic mis-
sion.
Green was one of II Americans
to travel in North Korea above
the 38th parallel with the United
States reparations survey. He has
also traveled extensively in Man-
churia. China, Japan and Russia.
As director - cameraman on the
audio - visual education staff at
theUniversityofMinnesota,
Green has had wide experience
in producing educational and tele-
vision films, many of which are
in national circulation.
Admission for the film is $1 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Tickets will be sold at the doors.Cosmo Club
Sets Program
A program featuring five coun.
tries of Southeast Asiawill be
epresented tonight at 7:30 by Cos.
e mopolitanClub.Opentothe E
epublictheprogram will beheld
oin Memorial Union 105.
cDisplays contribued students
s f r o m CeylonIndonesia. Viet11
Nam, The Eullipines and nail.
and,andbyprofessorswho
let
have visited the countries will be
I exhibited. Slidesandfilmstrips I
slowing scenic and cultural as-
s peels ofthe five Asian countries
I' will be included in the program.
n A. slide seriesabout the rice cul-
y lurewill also be shown.n
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Admission Free
Russian Movie Planned Tonight
The Russian film "The Forty -
First," sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Modern Languages, will
be shown tonightat the Home
Economics AuditoriumatR.It
isafull-length,coloredfilm
+0110.,104
rT.
lib-tlias.4..
CENTRAL ASIA in the early 1.:0's Ls pictured in "The Forty-First,"
a full-length color film with a Russian soundtrack and English
sub-titles that will be shown tonight at 8 in the Home Ec audi-
torium. Pictured above are Maryuthka a young girl sniper, and
a White Guard officer. who forget their enmity and fall in love.
with a Russian soundtrack and
Englishsubtitles,producedin
the USSR.
The time of the film is the ear-
ly twenties in the era following
theBolshevikRevolution;the
actiontakes placeinthe des-
ert wastes of Central Asia. Mary-
utka, a young girl who is the best
sniper in a battle-weary Red de-
tachment,islostin the desert
along with her group. Having lust
scored her fortieth point she fails
in her attempt to kill a White
Guard and misses her forty-first.
The guard is taken prisoner; he
and Maryutka fed a strong at-
traction for each othcr and soon
finding themselves akne they for-
get their enmity for awhile.
Mrs. Anaita Jurgenson, asso -
elate professor of modern langu-
ages,feelsthat"TheForty-
First"Millbe "a very good mo-
vie." She recommends ithighly
as she has heard favorable re-
ports and read good reviews,
Thefaculty.,students,and
friends are all invited. Admission
is free.Norwegian Moviesri
Set For Tonight
Three films of Norway will be
shown tonightin MU 105 at 8
p.m. Introductory remarks and
comments on the films will be
made by OSU student from Nor-
"Seaside Summer" depicts life in
southern norwegian coastal towns.
"Snowman Land" is exclusively
devoted to thenationalsports.
skiing, featuring ski jumpingat
the Holmenkollen.This isNor-
way' showssome of the breath
taking scenery from thispictur-
esque and varied "Land of the
Midnight Sun." All the filmsare
in color, and there isno admis-
sion charge.n-
Scienfisf fo Head
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aSE Asian Study
oAn Oregon State University far-
:. ulty member, Dr. Robert D. Rudd
has been chosen to be chief cli-
matologist for a federally- sup-
ported research project on south-
east Asia.
eThe study will be made by the
d UniversityofDenver, Colorado.
1, with a $559.000 grant from the
Army Research Office. Purpose
of the study is to analyze and or-
1-ganize information on the ell-
mate, terrain and ecology of un-
derdeveloped areas in that part
eof the world.
eSuchinformationwouldb e
h available to various federal ag-
s that work with southeast
Asian countries.
Rudd is associate professor of
e natural resources and geography
v. at OSU. He will be on leave from
t. Oregon State from July 1,1963,
to September 1964, according to
Dr. J. Granville Jensen, head of
othe department.
Evaluation Involved
Most of the work will involve
evaluating information that al-
_
ready has been gathered by gov-
ernmentandprivateresearch
groups. It will be processed for
usebyelectroniccomputers.
Some field trips to Asia will be
made by the research leaders
is during the two- year program of
er work.
hsThe director of the study, Dr.
Clark N. Crain, University of Den-
in geographer, went to Thailand
h)t
erin February to begin the project.
Rudd has been a member of rt-
fie the OSU faculty since 1957. Dur-
ing World War II, he served as a
iveweather officerinsoutheast
Asia. He was on the geography
staff of Ohio University and Uni-
tit of Utah before corning to
hie OSU.It
crCosmo Club Plans
Panel For Friday
The OregonStateUniversity
Cosmopolitan Club willsponsor a
student panelon the "Alliance for
Progress in Latin America" in
Withycombe Hal Auditorium, Fri-
day, at 8:00p.m. Thepanelists
areof widely divergentback
grounds and opinions.5,
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KOAC-IV To Show
Japanese Prints
Japanese print-making will be
demonstratedon KOAC-TV Tues-
day, May 21, at10 p.m. Junichiro
Sekino,a visiting critic and art-
istinresidenceat OSUduring
winter term,will be featured.
Theprogram v. ill show the pro-
cess ofblock color printing of
"Snows of Corvallis" anda sty-
lized portrait ofachild.
Sekino's printsarecurrently on
exhibitin 23museumsofthe
world and has received interna-
tional acclaim forhis work as
an artist. He isin theUnited
States on leave from his posi-
lion as a professor at Kanazawa
Art and Politechnic Univerity.
Mrs. Preston E. Onstadserves
serves as program hostess.Forestry and Agriculture
Two International Conferences to Be Held at OSU During Summer
By HOWARD MATSON
News Editor
Two internationalconferences
willdraw scientiststhroguhout
America and around the world to
the Oregon State University cam-
pus in August, and foreign stu-
dents from Far East countries
will come here for a special sum-
mer trainingprogram.
The American Society of Animal
Science will hold its 55th annual
meeting Aug. 11 to Aug. 15. The
North American Forest Soils Con-
ference will meet Aug. 26 to Aug.
30. A summer workshop in agri-
cultural economics for graduate
students from the Far East will
be held June 17 to July 27.
Oregon State is the first univer-
sity to host the American Animal
ScienceConference.Allpre-
vious meetings have been held in
Chicago. Approximately 2,000 sci-
entists are expected to attend.
New Science Research
The purpose of the conference
e isto present new research on
h animal science. General areas of
a consideration will be breeding and
I-genetics,nutrition,physiology,
the study of the functions of the
organs of living animals, meats,
manag..nent andfacilitiesand
el pasture and forages.
The societyiscomposedof
n scientists from the United States
and many foreign countries who
conduct research on growing and
feedinglivestockfor maximum
production of quality meat, milk
andno-foodlivestockproducts.
More than 235 papers have been
submitted by members to date
and more than 300 are expected.
Titles of some of the papers
include: "Application of Labora-
tory Animals to Problems of Dom-
estic Animals," "Anemia in Baby
Pigs," "Temperature Responses
of Dairy Cattle to Air Condition-
ing,and "Dwarfism inCattle.
Authors names have not been re-
leased.
The westernsectionsofthe
American Dairy Science Associa-
tionand the American Society
of Animal Science will hold their
annual meetings at the same time
here.
Forest Soli Conference
The NorthAmericanForest
Soils Conference wit host an es-
timated400 researchscientists
and practicing foresters from the
United States, Canada and Mex-
cio.Its prupose isto bring to-
getherresearchscientistsand
practicing foresters to review and
discuss research contributions in
forestsoils and to recommend
future programs.
Other aims are to encourage
scholarlyinterchangebetween
scientistsof North America, to
motivate new ideas, to solve pro-
blems and to stimulate more in-
tensive research efforts.
Keynote speaker will be Charles
A. Connaughton, regionalfores-
ter, U.S. Forest Service, San Fran-
cisco.Calif.Connaughton w a s
president of the Society of Amer-
ican foresters from 1959 to 1961.
'The subject he will cover is "Fit-
ting Forest Users to Forest SOUL
Varied Topics
General subjects to be discuss-
ed are: "Forest Floor Relations,'
"SoilChemistry.Fertilityand
Physics"and"SoilVegetation
Relationships." Other areas to be
covered are "Soil Classification,
Survey and Management," "Alsea
Basin Soil Survey Area" and "For-
estSouProductivityRelation-
ships."
Speakers will rc,.,ent the T..tn-
ited States, Canada and New Zea-
land. They have been invited to
present papers because of their
experience and traininginthe
area they will discuss.
Some notable speakers and their
topics are L. J. Metz, U.S. Forest
Service,Durham, North Caro-
Ha and Maurice Farrier, North
Carolina State, "Forest Soil Fau-
na and the Forest Floor;" and
A. K. Armson, University of Tor-
onto; and G. J. Lemieux, Canada
DepartmentofForestry,"Soil
Vegetation Relationshipsinthe
Northern Hard Woods el Quebec."
Also speaking are: Raphael Iler-
nandes and Jesus Veruette Fuen-
tes. National Institute of Forest
Research,MexicoCity,"Soil-
Vegetation Survey in the Temper-
ate Forests of Mexico;" and LE.
Stone, Cornell. and G. M. Will,
New Zealand Forest. Service, "Ni-
trogen Deficiency of Second Grow-
th Radiate Pinein New Zea-
land."
Tours Included
The four day conference will
end with a tour through the Cas-
cade Mountains. The purpose will
be to observe lower and middle
Douglas fir types as well as high
elevationconifers.cone-bearing
trees and low rainfall ponderosa
pine and lodge pole pine types.
PUISLCC and volcanicash soils
from low precipitation zones re-
ceiving,15-25inchesrainper
year, will also be observed.
Sponsors for the event are the
Department of Soils and the School
of Forestry at OSU, the soil Sci-
ence Society of America and the
Society of American Foresters.
Members of the planning com-
mittee are H. B. Cheney, had of
the Department of Soils;J. R.
Dilworth,headoftheDepart-
ment of Forest Management: and
C. T.Youngberg,professorof
soils.
The summer workshop in agri-
cultural economics will be a spe-
cial program for selected foreign
students from Far East countries
who are now studying at various
U. S. universities. It will be offer-
ed by the Department of Agricul-
tural Economics in co-operation
with the Council on Economic and
Cultural Affairs, Inc. The course
will carry six hours of graduate
credit.
Emphasis On Farming
Emphasis will be it areas of
farmmanagement.marketing
and economic development. Stress
will be placed on research meth-
odology, the science of arrange-
ment and organization. The stu-
dents will beplacedinsmall
groups and will learn to select
proper analytical techniques and
apply them to specific problems.
Resource material from Asian
countries will be supplied to add
realism to the problems. Each
day will be divided into four 1!
sessions. The course will last
six weeks.
Feld trips will be conducted to
farm inthe Willamette Valley,
SouthernOregonandCentral
Oregon. Food processing plants in
Salem. Eugene and Portland will
also be toured.
Some time will'Ise devoted to
lectures by American agricultur-
al economists who have worked
with problems in Asia. Guest lee.
hirers will include Dr. C. A. Brat-
ton.Cornell:Dr. N. G. Smith,
Ohio State University: and Dr.
A. B. Lewis, a member of the
Council on Economic and Cultur-
al Affairs.
OSU Staff To Participate
Participating Oregon State Uni-
versity staff members are: Grant
E. Blanch and Gerald E. Korean,
professors of agricultural econo-
mics; Ajmer Singh, research as-
sistant in agricultural economics;
Gordon R. Sitton, associate pro-
fessor of agricultural economics
and chairman 4 the workshop:
and G. Burton,'ood head of the
Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics.
Somescholarshipswillbe
available from the Council on Ec-
onomic and Cultural Affairs, Inc.
They will be administered by the
Institute for International Educa-
tion.
Twenty to twenty five students
are expected. Applications have
been accepted from students from
Pakistan, India, Taiwan, Korea,
Japan, Afghanistan and Thailand.
OSU hosted the combined meet-
ings of the American Institute of
Biological Sciences and the Pa-
cific Division of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science last August.It was the
largest scientific meeting in Pa-
cific Northwest history.Round-Up of Events
Campus Cultural Events Touching Many Areas Planned for '63-'64
By RAD DEWEY
Staff Writer
Campus cultural events repre-
sentingthefieldsofpainting,
drama, literature, science, music
and entertainment will be plenti-
fulduringthenextacademic
year.1963-64.Addedemphasis
will be placed on cultural contri-
butions from abroad.
Up to this time arrangements
and schedules have not been fin-
alizedfor all events and many
speakers have yet to confirm the
dates on which they will appear.
Irwin Harris, manager of ed-
ucationalactivities and one of
the directors of the Corvallis-OSU
Music Association, descrihed the
next year's offerings as one of
the finestseriestodate.The
Black Watch BandofLondon,
England, will be heard in con-
cert Oct.17. The London Royal
PhilharmonicSymphonyOrch-
estra will present a program Nov.
26.
Actress CorneliaOtisSkinner
will open with a program Jan.
16. Jaime Laredo, a young vio-
linist will play here on Feb. 3.
The final program for the year
will be presented May 1 by Odet-
ta. a Negro woman folk singer.
Admission for students to these
events, held in the coliseum, is
free, with the presentation of a
student registration card requir-
ed.
Music Department
The MusicDepartment,will
sponsor severalconcerts under
the direction of Prof. Robert B.
Walls. The annual Christmas con-
cert, presented by the OSU Chor-
uses and the Corvallis-OSU Sym-
phony, will be George Frederick
Handers "Messidah" on Dec. 8.
TheCorvallis-OSU Symphony
will present two concertsnext
year, one in November and anot-
her in March. The winter concerts
of the 051.1 Concert Band and
Choralaireswillboth be given
duringlate February or early
March. Numerous other student
and faculty recitals will be pre-
sentedthroughoutthe yearin
either the Home Ec auditorium
or the music center in Benton
Hall.
The Orchestra-Choral Festival,
a new event to be presented in
early May bytheMusic De-
partment in cooperation with the
bluic Dep.a tment of the Corval-
lis City Schools,willbringto-
gethertheCorvallis-OSU Sym-
phony, Corvallis High School or-
chestra and Choir, the 0S1.1 Choral
aires and another high school er-
chestra an dchoir, to be se'tad
at a later date. The performance
will be under the guest-conductor-
ship of Jacob Avshalomov of the
Portland Junior Symphony.
Recordings To Be Made
Stereo recordings of several of
the OSU music groups will be
made onnew equipment owned
by the Music Department.The
RCA Victor Co. will process these
recordings and issue records that
will be available to members of
the music groups and, on a Pmit-
ed basis, to the general public.
The Friends of Music series of
chamber music programs will be
presented again next year with
membership onasubscription
basis. OnOct. 16theDanish
String Quartet will open the sea-
son. The two other programs in
the series will be; Quartette Ita-
lian°, March 2; and the Alma
Trio on March 30. All of the pro-
grams will be in the Home Ec
auditorium.
Convocations
Only one convocation has been
arranged by the Educational Act-
ivities Committee so far. Mere-
dith and Rini Willson will appear
April 15 at the Oregon State Un-
versity Coliseum. Meredith Wil-
ton has authored several success-
ful Broadway plays, among them
"The Music Man" and "The Un-
sinkable Molly Brown." Rini Wil-
lson is his wife.
The Committee is working to
book J. Edgar Hoover, director of
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, and James Reston, a syn-
dicated newspaper columinist, to
appear. Theie arrangements are
not conssiete. Changing the convo
hour back to 1 p.m. is under con-
siderations.
The World Around Us series of
films andlectureswillpresent
five programs.Thefirstpro-
gram, "Lands of Rajahs" will be
presented by J. Michael Hogopian
a former economics p-sor at
OSU. Following in the series will
be: "Greece and the Mysterious
Balkans" with Gene Wiancko on
Jan. 12; "Pharaohs and Fellahs,"
Tilford Work, Feb. 16; "Taiwan
Today" with Margaret Baker on
March4;and "The Changing
heart of Africa" with Arthur C.
amcy on April 12.
World Around Us
Admittancetotheseriesby
season ticket costs $2 for students,
single admission is 50 cents. The
programs will be given inthe
Home Ec auditorium.
The annual Condon Lecture ser-
ies will be presented Feb. 25 and
27 by the Oregou State System
of Higher Education. The lectur-
er will be Dr. Sherwood L. Wash-
burn,a physicalanthropoligist
from the University of California.
Washburn will speak on his re-
cent studiesof non-humanpri-
mate groupes.
This study has been involved
with apes, monkeys and baboons
to determine what can be learn-
ed from their actions and habits
which will apply to human beings.
This free series of two lectures
will be presented in the Home
Ec auditorium. The purposeof
the lectureswas describedby
Henry P. Hansen, dean of the
Graduate School and member of
the lecture committee, as an ef-
fort to interpret scientific know.
lege and developments in lanbu-
age that the layman can under-
stand.
Summer Foreign Films
T\vo foreign films for the sim-
mer seriesofClassicForeign
Films have been selected, accord-
ing to Chester Garrison who is
in charge of the series. The two
summer films will be in color,
the first, a Russian film, will be
Shakespeare's"TwelfthNight."
English has been dubbed in the
sound track. The film will be pre-
sented at 8:30 p.m. June 24 in the
Home Ec auditorium.
The secondfilm, a ;apanese
production will be "Gate of Bell."
According to Garrison the film
has many times been judged the
best Japanese filmever made.
The film will be shown on July
72.
Plans for the series of film.,
to be presented during the next
school year will be completed by
next fall. Cost for the series of
eight films will be $3. and ad-
mission is by season ticket only.
Lecture Series
The Liberal Arts Lectures ser-
ies which will be presented next
year is still in the planning stage,
said Dr. E. R. Mitchell, associate
professor of English and chairman
of the committee. The series will
consist of lectures and book re-
views, free to the public.
The Speech Departmentwill
present two plays per term next
year.Directors,C.V. Bennett
and E. S. Cortright are waiting
for the return of the third dir-
ector, Donald R. Henry who v as
on sabatical leaveinEngland
this year.
Cortright said that there is a
strong possibility of the drama-
tics group combining with the
Music Department to present the
musical-comedy."LittleMary
Sunshine," next fall term. Two
(Continwed on page 3)Year's Cultural Events, Continued
(Continued from page tI
other plays that the directors want
to produceare"Mary, Mary"
and "Man for MI Seasons." The
production of these plays isde-
pendent on whether they will be
released for amateur production
next year. Cortright hinted that
in honor of Shakespeare's anna-
versaty during the coming year,
one play by the ''bard" may be
presented.
OSU Summer Drama
Two plays by EdwardAlbec
i!!be presentedthis summer,
Aug.1-2. said Bennett. who will
Senate Committee Makes
Cigarette Tax Concession
SALEM (API Senate mem-
bers of a conference conunittee
made a major concession on cig-
arette taxes Thursday night, and
hopes rose again for a tax com-
promise that could leodtoad-
journment.
But there was no certainty this
concession wouldholdup. and
there was still disagreement on
severalmajorpointsbetween
House and Senate members of the
committee.
Hopes for agreement have risen
and fallen since the first confer-
ence committee was appointed
almost a week ago.
Sen.Glen Stadler.D-Eugeiie,
said he thought the Senate might
pass a cigarette tax if it had a
"one-shot witholding tax measure
in reserve in case the cigarette
tax were referred. (The witholdin
measure would require employers
to remittheirwitholdingtaxes
monthly instead of quarterly.It
would bring in about the same as
the cigarette tax$13 million.)
Sen. Boyd Overhulse. D-Madras,
the chairman of the Senate Tax
Committee and a member or the
first conference committee. had
taken a poll earlier that showed
Senators were1S-12againstthe
cigarette tax. The House passed
the cigarette tax 39-21.
This is the second committee to
try to reach a compromise that
both Houses might accept, in the
effort to raise the extimated
million of new taxes needed over
I the next two years.
The house passed an income
tax increase with a flat tax of one
per cent on all income plus a
graduated tax rate; and a cig-
arette tax bill. The Senate didn't
accept either of these ideas, so
the conference committee was ap-
pointed.
The first committee wound up
in deadlock Tuesday night after
meeting four days.Ithad ap-
peared near agreement Sunday
night,but Rep.VictorAtiyeh
RBeaverton, retreated to a firm
stand for a cigarette tax and a
one per cent lax on all income.
The four members of the second
committeeallare fromLane
County. They arcStadler;Sen.
Donald Husband, II-Eugene Rep.
Richard Eymann, D-Marcola, the
chairman of the House Tax Com-
mittee: and Rep. F. F. Montgom.
cry. R-Eugene. the House minor-
ity leader.
Both House and Senatecon-
ferees advanced plans Thursday
night that would raise from $4
to $48 million from the income
tax and 512 to $14 million from a
cigarette tax. with the witholding
measure in reserve.
The major differences were in
the income tax plans. Montgom-
ery held fast to the net receipts
(flat tax) idea. But Eymann pro-
posed modifications that he called
a "progressive receipts" tax. He
would allow $1,000 deducted from
this feature and would roakeit
lei percentforincomes over
$16,000.
direct them. Under consideration
are, "The Sandbox." "An Amer-
ican Dream" and "The Zoo Story.
Tryouts will he held from June
19 to 21InMitchell Playhouse.
Art exhibits to be presented by
the MU Art Committe incoopera-
tion with the Department of Art
have been arranged with theex-
ception of two months, December
and March. The followingare the
exhibits and the months during
which they will be prosented:
October, International Exchange
ExhibitfrrmNt.rway:Novem-
ber, Oregon Invitational Exhibit;
January,individualexhibitby
Maude Kerns rf Eugene;Feb-
ruary,sculptureshow;April.
Photo Salon:and May. annual
Studei,t Show.
The program for The Corvallis
IArtCenterhasbeenplanned
through the summer until Novem-
ber, according to Mrs. Bert Chris-1
tensen,correspondingsecretary!
for thecommittee which sche-
dulesthevariousrecitalsand
exhibits.
Painting Exhibits
During the month of June the
center will exhibit paintings by
Louis Bunce of Portland. OnJune
7 Mrs.Pasil Reed will present
a recital. From July 1to 14 the
Yaquina Art Society exhibit will
be presented. Following thisun-
til July 31the Oregon Amateur
Water Color Show will bepre-
sented. On July 3! the Center will
present a concert of the String
Quartet, under thedirection of
John. O'Connor of the OSU Music
Department. During Julya recital
will be presented, thisone by Jean
Johnson.
Carl Hall of Salem will exhi-
bit paintings during the month of
August. In September the Albany
Allied Artists Exhibit will bepre-
presented. Paintings by Carl and
Hilda Morris of Salem will beex-
hibited during October. The last
show for this year will bean in-
dividual exhibit by David McCosh
of Eugene.
Plans for the plays to be pre-
sented by the Reader's Theater
have not been released for the
rest of this year and next year. LEGE MEN
UMMER JOB
AE WORK THIS SUMMER
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Spotrswarr by DickStudent Confronts
RacialPrejudice
EUGENE (AP, The single,"One housesaidtheywere
Negro to participate in University. afraid of what the national would
of Oregon fraternity rushing this do. At one of the smaller houses. ''fall says "rather evident discrimi the people said they were afraid
nation"pervades thefraternity of what other houses would say.
bysystem. y He added: "It's lawfully hard to
Quoted in today's Oregon Daily put your [infer on it because it iti
Emerald, student newspaper, so subjective.... As far as ani-
Herb Sanders, freshman English rnosity is concerned. there" µm
major from Los Angeles, said "I none evident."
can see no way for a Negro to"When I came up here I had
become a member of a fraternityno idea that I would be the only sunlessthepresentsystemis
lF Negro in rush," he said. "My
changed." main reason for wanting to join a
Sanders said he received drop fraternity is because Ibelieve in
'1'cards from all but two fraternities the fraternity system."
staftervisiting the houses. TheseUniverityPresidentArthur card means the fraternity does not
al Fleming was unavailable for corn- wish the rushee to return for a sec-ment. At last week's new student and visit. convocation,however,hesaid
h. every segment of the university
must meet the test of not prac-
Engineer Loantieing discrimination. He said fra-
e
ternities and sororities who prac-
le tired discrimination are "render-
nt Now Available ing a great disservice to our aa.
tion, to our state and to our uni-
a versify at a critical point in his.
Engineering studentsmay nowwry..
inborrow froma new loan fund.Ro alHighland Regiment
Black Watch to Perform at Coliseum Tomorrow Night
The BlackWatch, the Royal
Highland Regiment, 100 mem-
bers of whichwill perform in
the OregonState University Col-
iseum onThursday on their sec-
ond tour of NorthAmerica un-
der the auspicesof Saul Hurok,
has had an historic careerdat-
ing back tothe early 18th cen-
tury.
In those days, noroads pene-
traded the rugged highlandsof
Scotland.Each glenhadits
fierce fighting men,owing al-
legiancetosomechieftain;
some of the MacDonaldscould
raise 500 men overnightand the
Stewartscould summonup-
wards of a thousand armed and
ready to fight anybody or any-
thing.
In 1724, king George Iap-
poted a new commander-in-
inScotland,anIrish-
no, General George Wade, and
1725 six companies were form-
ed, three large and three small,
cambering about 500 men.
They were stationed in small
groups throughouttheHigh-
lands, acting as a police force
preventingclanfightsand
;L:7 against the government.
They became known as the
Black Watch because of the late
tours that they kept in keeping
a vigil over the land and be-
cause of the dark tartans they
wore, in contrast to thebril-
liant red uniforms of General
Wade's regular soldiers.
Throughout the next couple
elcenturies,theunit distin-
guisbeeiit se I fatbattles
throughout the world, receiving
many decorations from great-
LI and impressed governments.
The program that will be pre -
sented will feature the music,
pipes and drums and victory
dances which are stilla part
cf the co! -ru! and spectacular
tradition of the senior highland
regiment of the British Army.
ONE HUNDRED MEMBERS of Ow Black Watch, Royal High-
land Regiment of the British Army, will perform tomorrow
Might at OSU. The group is on its second tour of North America.
Victory dances and playing drums and pipes will be on the
program. The concert will begin at 8 in the coliseum. Students
will be admitted free.
Spindrift Editor
Requests Copy
Spindrift, OSU studentliter-
ary magazine, is issuing its first
Chancellor Leaves
Adenauer Bids Farewell
By CARL HARTMAN
Associated Press Staff Writer
BONN, Germany (AF5---Kon-
rad Adenauer bade farewell to
r"..re.,rolcer;rsiennriartIIn Wnel Parliament
dream that never was realized,
the reunion of West Germany
with Communist - ruled East
Germany.
million inhabitants.
Adenauer said that ranifica-
tion could be seen on the hori-
zon if Germans arewatchful,
rr.1..1t".;.,r.4 nne:itsIn smIc and r1,1t loraAllan Chalmers, NAACP Leader
Speak HereonThursday
Dr.Allan Knight Chalmers,
Presidentof the NAACP Le-
galDefense andEducational
Fund, will be the speaker at
the all-campus assembly to be
held Thursday,Oct.31at4
p.m. in the Home Ec auditor-
ium.
Dr. Cnalmcrs will speak as
a part of the assembly series
sponsored by the Arts and Ler.-
tures Committee throughout the
school year. His subject will be
"The Remains of an Eagle."
AccordingtoIrwinHarris,
manager of Student Activities,
Chalmers has been given credit
for much of the strategy involv-
ed in the intergation movement
in the deep south. He is trea-
surer .)f the NAACP. a member
of the American Civil Liberties
Union and is the 1963 recipiant
ation. the Yale Alumni Board,
the War Resisters' League and
the Fellowship of Reconciliation.
He has contributedto many
papers and magazines and has
authored nine books including
"GiveMe AnotherChance"
and "They Shall Be Free."
Thursday's assemblyisthe
first of a series that will con-
tinuethroughoutthe year.It
will be followed by an assembly
on November 21 at which Luther
Jerstad, one of the recent con-
querersofMt.Everest,will
speak.
Group Being Formed
To Draft Tax Measure
A new statewide organization.
the Income and Property Tax
Relief Committee, is being form-
ed to draft a sales tax mea-
sure and place it on the Novem-
ber. 1964, ballot through initia-
tive petition, Norman L. Easley.
Infnrmafinn
acting chairman, announced in
Portland today.
In making the announcement,
Easley saidthatagricultural,
business and other groups which
have been studying a sales tax
initiative are being invitedto
join with the Committee to de-
velop a sound measure through
linifiprioffrArtNa nricipd
f
r
INAACP Man
To Be Speaker
Dr. Ai lan Knight Chalmers,
president of the NAACP Le-
gal Defense and Educational
Fund, willspeak this after-
noon at 4 p.m. in the Home
Ec auditorium. The topic of I
his speech is "The Remains
of an Eagle."
His speech is the first in a
series sponsored by the Arts
and Lectures Committee.
Dr. Chalmers has spoken at
over twohundred andfifty
collegesand boys'schools,
and at more than fifty young 1
peoples conferences.For 1
years he has spoken at the
noondayservicesinKing's(
Chapel, Boston. He gave the
Shepard Lectures on Preach i
ing at Banquor Seminary in I
1941.
The next event in this series
will beheldNovember21.
Luther Jerstad, one of the re-
cent conquerors of Mt. Ev2r-
est, will speak.American Revolution of the '60's
Discussed by NAACP Officer
Standing out from the .pulpit
because he "is afraid of bar-
riers" Dr. A. K. Chalmers be-
gan histalk on the "Mathe-
matics of Ideas" and the Amer-
icanRevolution ofthe'60's.
Speaking of the Negro revolu-
tion that is absorbing his atten-
tion, Chalmers said, "They call
me a trouble shooter. I'm al-
ways present at troublenot
to cause it but to stop it."
Chalmers spokein the MU
Thursday afternoon. Dr. H. H.
Plambeck. chairman of the de-
partment of sociology introduc-
ed Dr. Chambers, who was
previously a professor of theol-
ogy at Boston University and
a minister in New York City.
Chalmersistheexecutive
president of NAACP Legal De-
fense and Educational Fund.
Combining humor andper-
sonalexperiences,Chalmers
emphasizedthatintelligence
and man power are two impor-
tantfactorsindealingwith
racial problemsinthedeep
south.
!in Coliseum Tonight
i
With a sell- out crowd of
almost 6000 personsassured,
Peter, Paul and Mary will make
theirappearanceatOregon
State tonight at the OSU Col-
iseum at 8 p.m.
Gates will open at 7:15 p.m.
and persons are urged to go
directly tothe area of their
seating.
Holders of rose, blue and $2.00
yellow tickets will be seated on
themainfloor.Thosewith
green, white, buff and $1.50 yel-
low tickets should go directly to
the balcony.
Members of Euterpe, along
with members of the Memorial
Union Music Committee, will
be ushersforthe occassion.
Peter, Paul and Mary are
considered the Nation's num-
ber one folk singing group to-
day. They are currently visit-
ing the West Coast in a very
successfultour under thedi-
rection of International Talent
Associates.
The trio has been singing to-
He expressedthat one cannot
produce or learn anything un-
less one wants it fiercely and
wants it all the time. "One can
gain anything through the math-
ematicsofideas,"Chalmers
said. "by having a passion for
factsall of them in their ex-
actness."
InBirmingham, Ala.,2,000
trained young people are fight-
ing for their rights. They want
them fiercely and all the time.
"What's the use of an educa-
tionif a person can't get a
chance to use it?" Chalmers
asked.
Many southern state commun-
ities are in the process of train-
ing young people to fight for
civil rights. Recently thirty stu-
dents from Stanford University
went to Jackson, Miss., to train
for the mass required to pro-
duce acceleration which yields
force.
Force equals mass times ac-
celeration is an old formula that
4ccomplishes many thingsif
applied with guts and brains,
Chalmers added to his talk.
Forceisacquiredthrough
people in thepoliticalpower
structure; the press which helps
accelerate the mass; churches
which endure an enforcing ac-
celeration; education; business-
men who make an econom-
ical choice to fight or gain prof-
its; women) and voluntary or-
ganizations.
These seven groups can move
into a community and accom-
plish many things,but guts
and brains are necessary and
must be present to fight, Chal-
mers emphasized.
Chalmers will speak Sunday
night at the Wesley forum in
the Methodist church at 7 p.m.
in room 300.Mexico SpeechIncluded At
Landscape Meeting Saturday
Our unknown Neighbor" willSolberg's talk will be the high-
be thetopicofaspeechonlight of an evening banquet at
Mexico to be given here by the BentonHotel which will cll.
I. B. Solberg at a meeting of max the one-day meeting for
the Oregon Society of Lands,:ape the 40 membersexpected to at-
Architects on Saturday, Novem- tend.
'uer 9. Aside frci dealing with land-
The meeting, at 2 p.m. in MU scapinginMexico,Solberg
105,will include a lecture by has oriented his speech to re-
-.J. Martel, head of the De- veal some of the cultural, ex-
partrnent of Landscape Archi- onomicand character traits of
lecture,entitled "The Use of the Mexican people with which
3-Dimensional Photography."most Americans are unfamilar.Italian Movie
"The Golden Coach"will
be shown tonightand Sunday
at8p.m.in theHome Ea.
anemic% auditorium.An Ital.
ian costume comedy, it :spart
oftheForeignFilmseries
sponsored by the Liberal Arts
program.
A fewticketsfor Sunday
nightarestill available.The
series of eight filmscosts $3.International
Group Formed
Efforts to coordinate campus
international programs h-lve cul-
minated in the revision of.2!,
InternationalActivityCouncil,
according to Anne Taylor. ASO-
SU 2nd vice -president.
"The council was formerly
known as the ASOSU Senate
Committee on World Affairs but
has been nonfunctional due to
lack of participation," Miss Tay-
lor said.
Objectives of the council in-
clude fulfillment of a need for
increasedstudentawareness
in the realm of world relations.
The function of the Internation-
al Activity Council is to inte-
grate and coordinate world af-
fairs activites on the Oregon
State campus and to encourage
students to take an active part
in the events.
Objectives of the council In-
clude fulfillment of a need for
increased student awareness in
the realm of world relations.
The function of the International
Activity Council is to integrate
and coordinate world affairs ac-
tivities on the Oregon State cam-
pus and to encourage students
to take an active part in the
evens.
Existing programs integrated
into the council are: Cosmopol-
itan flub. Model United Nations,
Y-Round Table. Great Decisions,
Forensic Activities, Peace Corp,
MU Movies, MU Hospitality. Fa-
macs, People to People, living
organizations with international
programs and International Ed-
cational Exchange Committee.
In addition to representatives
from the organizations mention-
ed above members from the
campus service groups and liv-
ing groups will be incorporated
in an effort to extend projects
ofindividualorganizationsto
benefit a larger portion of the
university student community.Ill, JUISCI. U11111t1.
New Sister City Exchange Program
Brings Corvallis and Antofagasta Together
Antofagasta. Chile and Cor-
vallis are busy exchanging ideas
and items through their Sister
City program.
The Sister City program be-
ganunderPresidentEisen-
hower whenAntofagastaap-
plied to the United Stales Infor-
mation Service for a sister City.
The request was filed through
official channels and Corvallis
was chosen.
A Provisional Committee was
formedinAntofagastawhich
consists of an executive commit-
tee and representatives of16
institutions,including:o n e
from the city, three from dif-
ferentUniversities,including
NorthernUniversity whichis
Catholic.TechnicalUniversity
of the State and the University
of Chile, one each from the pub-
licandprivatehighschool
teachers and primary teachers.
Also represented are the radio
announcers.Confederationof
Production. Commercial Asso-
ciation,housewivesandthe
Presbyterian church.
The New Sub division is also
represented. The Sub Division
is a newly organized section of
town which has been named
Corvallis. The students are rep-
resentedbyClaudioOlivaris
who was a high school exchange
student in Seattle, Washington.
Claudio visitedCorvallislast
spring and is now back in Anto-
fagasta working to strengthen
ties between the two cities.
Antofagasta has a population
of 100,000 and is a seaport in
Northern Chile. The largest pro-
portion of the people arc Chil-
eans, the others are Yugoslav-
ian, Spanish. Greek. British and
Chinese. 55 per cent of the peo-
pleareCatholic,theothers
are Presbyterian. Baptist and
Anglican.
The average temperature is
about 70 degrees. In some areas
rain has never been recorded.
Receives Clippings
The main paperinAntofa-
gastaisthe El Mericuriode
Antofagasta with a circulation
of about 15.000. Corvallis has re-
ceived many clippings from the
e Carnival
where paired living groups will man the approximately 50
booths.
paper telling about Antofagas-
taandtheSisterCitypro-
gram. There are three: Antofa-
gasta radio stations front
which Corvallis radio operators
have triedto receive signals.
Anyone interested in participat-
ing may contactMr. Arthur
Johnson, Assistant City Mana-
ger for further details.
LionsInternational.Rotary
Club, YWCA and YMCA are ac-
tiveinAntofagastaaswell
as an automobile club, ladies
auxiliarygroup,sevenvolun-
veer fire departments, hospital.
small library, orphanage, can-
neries and a large state con-
trolled meat packing plant. A
Janior Chamber of Commerce
patterned after the Corvallis or-
ganization is being formed.
Books Sent
Many scientific, literary, and
history books for teaching pur-
poses were sent to Antofagasta
from Corvallis. A small private
college, established by a private
citizen, called Corvallis college
has received books from Cor-
vallis.The Anaconda Copper
Company offered to pay freight
by boat for any hooks or edu-
cational materials we wish to
send.
A cultural exhibition was pre-
sentedrecentlyinAntofagas-
ta. Mr. Phillip Turner. an Amer-
ican Cultural officialinSanti-
ago was sent by the U.S. Am-
bassador to represent the Unit-
edStales.Onel: playwere
books from Corvallis and pic-
tures done h students at Roose-
velt school in Corvallis on what
like.thought
Corvallislooked
Oregonians Travel
Two young men from Port-
land. Oregon. started down to
Antofagasta. Before they reach-
ed their destinationtheir car
brokedown and they could not
continue farther. They met Alan
Blanck and Kent Schuman from
Sacramento. California,w h o
were on a similar mission to
another cityinChile.They
agreed to present the American
flag to Antofagasta. When they
presented theflagthey were
given a Chilean flag which is on
its way to Corvallis.
Mayor Santiago Gajardo from
Antofagasta is sending a 35mm
film to Corvallis that was made
inChile.Itwill be shown in
Corvallis during Winter term.
Names, address and ages of
Chilean youth interested in cor-
responding with OSU students
will be available at the begin-
ning of Winter term.Book DrivetoAid Negro College;
Y Round Table Formulates Plans
By EVELYN OVESON
Editor
A massive drive to provide at
least 10.000 books for Miles Col-
lege inBirmingham. Ma..is
getting underway on the Oregon
Statecampus.Sponsoredby
the YM-YWCA Round Table. the
drive will he held from Jan. 20
through Feb. 2 of next term,
according to Dennis Crawford.
executive secretary of the or-
ganization.
OSU students are being asked
to donate any books except
paperbacks tothedrive.
Crawford said. Textbooks and
any other kind of books stu-
dents might find at home during
Christmas vacation are needed.
he added. Y-Round Table mem-
bers plan to collect the books
at various points around cam-
pus. and mail them to Miles.
Anotherpossibility.Crawford
rerAted.isfor 051J students
to pers.,n1lly deliver the books
'v ten .k to Miles.
The plight of the library-poor
Negro college was brought to
the attention ofthe Y-Round
Table by anarticlein Time
Magazine on Nov. 8. Miles was
described as a shabby school,
lacking accreditation. with 810
students that can barely swing
the $4220 tuition.
At the time of the article, the
schoolwassurroundedby
"gun-toting guards" protecting
not just the plant itself, but the
-prideofBirmingham Neg-
roes." Itis the only four-year
college available to the major-
ity of the 2.000 students who
graduate each year from the
17 Negro high schoolsinthe
area. Miles also produces 60 per
ventofBirmingham's....gm
schoolteachers.
Support ofthecollegehas
been primarily obtained from
the Christian Methodist Episco-
pal Church. the Negro denomi-
nation that founded the school.
However, this year the church
'Summer Presents
School Opportunity
Many students are missing an then so that students from other
opportunitybynotattending states can study at Oregon State
the summer session, according University during the summer
to Dean Franklin R. Zeran of for much less than during the
the School of Education who three regular terms.
directsthe summersession.Some courseswilllastfor
There is no out-of-state tuition eight weeks and others for 11
weeks during the 1964 summer
session,Dean Zeranadded.
Plenty of courses are being of-
fered at both times, he con-
tinued,andmorestudents
could donate only $26,000. which
amountstolessthanone
month's payroll.
Last year, following the veto
of a student drivetoobtain
money from nearby Negro fam-
iliesforalibrary,people
around the country began donat-
ing books. "Students at Yale
collected6,000anddelivered
them personally: the Miles li-
brary now has 28,000 volumes."
Time reported. (OSU's library
has 445,000 volumes.)
Other handicaps keeping the
college from becoming accred-
ited are being whittled away by
PresidentLuciusPitts,48.
known as the city's most re-
spected Negro leader. He needs
17 Ph.D.s on the 'faculty, and
now has seven. Other work has
included raising $80,000 toward
a $300,000 science building, en-
couraging endowment increased
from $75,000to$500,000, and
struggling for a federal loan to
build a new student union and
cafeteria at a cost of ;433.000.
Other academic communities
have responded to the appeal
for help in Miles' struggle. Har-
vard's Dean John Monro plans
to teach English at Miles next
summer withoutpay. Eleven
white teachers have also been
persuaded by Pitts to become
permanent faculty members.
think of what10,000students
and faculty members at Oregon
State could do for us here at
Miles Collegeinthe way of
books.
Your ideaof collectionof
books is not only plausible but
very desirable and would an-
swer a great need here at the
College. We need all kinds of
books, but particularly in the
areas of the natural sciences
(biology,chemistry,zoology,
histologyandtheearth sci-
ences), speech, English and lin-
guistics.
We have a student body for
the regular term of 758. Our
summer session runs an addi-
tional 400 or more students. We
are a liberal arts college offer-
ing majors in English. Elemen-
tary Education, Sociology, His-
tory. Business, Biology. Chemis-
try and Mathematics. We get
supportfromtheChristian
MethodistEpiscopalChurch
(very smallindeed), from a
small endowment of a little less
thanone-halfmilliondollars,
from giftsand grantsfrom
friends, corporations and foun-
dations and from tuition and
fees from the students. Fr .nkly.
at the moment. more than one-
hair of our support, which is
very inzdequate, has to come
from the tuition and fees which
these struggling students pay.
Yourcontributionofhooks
could well mean that we would
be in a position to meet Stan-
dard 6 of the Southern Associa-
tion.
God bless you in your efforts
to bless us here in Birmingham
andthusblessourwhole
world."
The following is a letter from
Pitts to the OSU Y-Round Ta-
ble: "God bless you and the
Time Magazine for the concern
which you have both expressed
about the work here at Miles
College.
As you suggested, we are In
need of books. I tremble with
pleasantanticipationwhenIMixed Culture
In America,
Say Students
By GRACE BERGER
Reporter
America isa large country
with great natural beauty and
very friendly people, but has
little culture that is character-
istically its own, stated two for-
eign science teachers who are
presently studyingat Oregon
State University.
"Culture in America is found
primarily in the museums," Lu-
igi Navacchia of Italy explain-
ed. "We have tried to find typi-
cally American articles in the
stores to take back to our coun-
tries with us. but all we can
find are articles that say 'made
in Japan.' "
Boqumet HabuzofPoland
echoed this feeling. "Your gov-
ernment buildings in Washing-
ton D.C. are copiesof Greek
and Roman architecture instead
of being really American in de-
sign," he observed. Regarding
the skyscrapers they had seen
in Chicago, he commented that
they were impressive buildings
but that he would not want to
live there.
"Our hobby is to learn Amer-
ican slang." remarked Habuz
jokingly.Comments suchas
"Seeyoulater,alligator,"
which the Americanstudents
use, have proved very confus-
ing. To be chosen for the pro-
gram ofstudy in the United
States, the teachers must be
able to understand basicEng-
lish. but idioms and slangpuz-
zle them still, both men said.
'I had learned the words 'put
off.' stated Navacchia, "but
had never heard them used in
the sense. 'Don't put off until
tomorrow what you can do to-
day.' "
High schools in America are
differentin some ways from
thoseinEurope,both men
agreed. In Poland and Italy the
high schools in which both men
taught were designedtopre-
pare students for the universi-
ty. Other students attend tech-
nical engineering or agricultur-
al schools. Students preparing
for the university take eight or
nine subjects at a time and at-
tendschool six daysa week,
Navacchia explained.Inboth
Poland and Italy boys and girls
attend the same schools,but
there is a differentkindof
friendshipbetweenAmerican
boys and girls than in their own
countries, both men observed.
"Football games are very pic-
turesque," commented Habuz.
"With the bandplaying,the
crowd screaming and the girls
dancing. itis very interesting
to watch." Theyaddedthat
they must bring luck because
every game they have attend.
ed this year has been won by
Oregon State.
"We want to thank allthe
people who have been so friend-
lytous." both men empha-
sized. Navacchia heldinhis
hand an invitation he had just
receivedfromaI a mil y.
Friends In Corvallis loaned the
teachers bicyclesandradios,
took them hunting and fishing,
invited them to their homes to
visit and helped them in many
other ways. When they return
to their home countries, both
men said that they will remem-
berthefriendlinessofthe
Americanpeopletheyhave
met.